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Bengals Take Miami
15-14 In 17th Annual
Orange Bowl Classic
\

By CHARLES MEIBURG
Sports Editor, THE TIGER

Captain "Fearless Freddie" Cone penetrates the Windbag line for the first touchdown of the 1951 Orange Bowl.

Billy Hair, Tiger triple-threat and straight-arm artist, displays his Ail-American technique by going to Miami's seven.
(TIGER Staff Photo by Henry M. Chaplin).

(TIGER Staff Photo by Henry M. Chaplin).

Clemson's spectacular Country Gentlemen took advantage of three fourth quarter penalties suffered by the University of Miami to edge by the Hurricanes, 15-14, in the 17th
annual Orange Bowl game in Miami Monday.
After Miami had captured the lead in the fast-moving
third quarter, the Tigers from South Carolina fought back
gamely. Sterling Smith, senior guard from Greenville, provided the necessary touch, tackling Frank Smith in the end
zone line.
Although six minutes were left in the game, Miami was
never able to regain the ball long enough to threaten another score.
The Bengals arrived on the playing field at 1:10. There
they were met by the Clemson cheerleadrs, carrying a huge
Confederate flag. Soon after, the Hurricane put in an appearance. For the grid classic, the Tigers wore orange jerseys with purple numerals, purple trousers, and orange helmets.- Miami was garbed in white jerseys with green numerals, light gray trousers, and white helmets.
After the two teams ran through their warm-up exercises, they received last minute instructions from their respective coaches.
Close to 65,000 fans were on hand at 1:30 for the beginning of the pre-game ceremonies. The highlight of the "pageantry was the massing of the bands from the two participating colleges and the Greater Miami High Schools. While
the bands were in the mass formation, they played the Star
Spangled Banner.
Neither team was able to get underway in the first period, But Clemson seemed to hold a slight statistical advantage. At the end of the half the Tigers had racked up nine
first downs, while Miami was held to a single first quarter
first down in the initial half.
Billy Hair, sophomore tailback from Walterboro, made
his first appearance in the game midway of the second period. Immediately, he began a Clemson drive. A long pass
was completed to Bob Hudson on the Miami four-yard line,
a 47-yard gain. Three plays later Cone hit the middle of the
Hurricane line for the first touchdown of the 17th annual
Orange Bowl classic. Clemson continued to threaten all during the remaining -six minutes of the first half, Miami once
again kicked off to open the second half.
It was the same old story. Billy Hair continued to
amaze the crowd with his bull's-eye aerials. The "Wild
March Hair" threw a long one to Ray Matthews who made
a beautiful catch on the 'Cane's 29-yard line. Then he hit
Glenn Smith on the Miami eight, and the Tiger right end
went the remaining distance for the second touchdown of the
day.
Charlie Radcliff's conversion attempt was blocked and
(Continued on page 2)

The fast-stepping Senior Platoon, led by "Moose" Sweatman, heads the King Orange Jamboree Parade Saturday night
Miami. (TIGER Staff Photo by Henry M. Chaplin).
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A Word To The Wise
When men speak ill of thee, live so that nobody will believe them.
Plato
You musta been thinkin' of Clemson. old man!

Gags From Other College Rags . . . .

Mr. Rand McNally: Put
Us On Your Mop
It is extremely gratifying, and amazing, too, that so
many people in so many places now know where Clemson is. I
Perhaps it would be unduly flattering to the literacy and in- I
tellect of these people to say that this new knowledge is the
j
result of a nation-wide rush to buy road maps. It would, in- I
deed, be assuming too much to credit the citizenry with I
enough foresight to find out the approximate longitude and

Well, we are back from the
holidays and should start getting
ready for the big exams that are
soon coming, but first let'* a'l
take time out to give the football
team a gigantic round of applause
tor
the great game it played;
down in Miami.
Many thanks fo TARNATION,
the official student magazine of
the University of North Caro- ,
lina. Without its joke:- this col- \
umri probably would not have
been written.

latitude of the campus.

The more loud-spoken of the preFirst Cow: Where are the rest,
New Year's belly-achers probably couldn't read anyway, I of the girls?
Second Cow: They're over in
and nine-tenths of the others don't know a football from a
the other pasture having a bull:
dipper-ful of swamp water.
session.
It is amazing, too, how quiet the sports world has become
—
Patricia: I'll never many
a
since January 1. Can't hear a single mournful wail of sorman who snores.
:
Mother: Yes. but be careful
row, now. Not even from out Alabamy-way. That Clemson
how you find out.
is not an eminently satisfactory bowl opponent no longer
disturbs the peace and quiet of the journalistic field.
Clemson does not mind the lull.

DKE: Say, honey, what have i love around here?
you got on for tonight?
Senior: You don't know? You
Tri-Delt: Nothing I couldn't get ,iust stand there and defend yourout of for you, dear.
self.
1st Moron: What do they call
She: Oh, Henry, I've got a bug
a one-legged virgin?
down my back!
2nd Moron: I dunno . . .
He: Aw, cut it out!
Those
1st Moron: Hopalong Chastity.
jokes were all right before we
''John, dear, I'm to be in an were married.
amateur theatrical.
What
wil!
Shapely Showgirl: I want yoti (
people say when I wear tights?"
"That I married you for your to vaccinate me where it won't
show.
money."
Doctor: Okay. My fee is ten
A sweet young thing in a small dollars in advance.
S. S.: Why in advance?
hotel came down to the desk clerk
Doc: Because I usually weaken
with a complaint.
There's something in such cases and don't charge
g
Y
T:
wrong with the keyhole in my anything.
room.
You can cure your roommate
Clerk: Gkay, I'll look into it
from snoring by good advice, colater.
operation, kindness', and by New Coed: How does one make fiftg an old shirt in his mouth.

And

We ate content for the

time being.
If the team's brilliant showing in Miami has helped
Clemson as an institution, we are happy.

And if, come next

fall, football fans take more cognizance of the Tigers, then
this Orange Bowl team will have earned the last laurel, the
last reward, the final touch of glory, all so justly earned and
fought for.

Any More Room On
The Bandwagon, Frank

i

While we're speaking of poetic justice, it might be well
to pause a moment and ask the "Head Man" how he's feeling
now, with two bowl victories under his coaching belt.
When this writer first came to Clemson Frank Howard's
name was mud around the campus and at gatherings of
alumni and "supporters." But it didn't seem to phaze tobacco-chewin' Frank. OF Mister Single-Wing just shifted
his cud, spat in the direction of the mud-slingers, and went
on doing his best with what he had.
Pretty soon he came up with some winning teams, and
folks got trampled in the rush to jump on the Howard bandwagon. Great was the House of Howard! "Bless you,
Frank, we were only kidding, old pal! We're behind you all
the way!" And so it was ... and is. It was Frank Howard's
team for a long itme, but it's ours now ...

Tigers Win Bowl
(ContiUed from page 1)
Clemson led 13-0, with only one minute and fifty-eight secjftonds of play having elapsed in the second half.
During the next nine minutes, Miami threatened three
times, and pushed across two touchdowns. Frank Smith led
the way for the Hurricanes by sprinting 65 yards.
Knobby Knoebel saved the day momentarily for the Tigers as he made a last minute tackle on the Clemson five-yard
line. However, Mallios skirted his own right end for the
touchdown.
Soon after, little Jack entered the game and threw a
fourth down pass to Frank Smith for the second Miami score.
Watson converted after both touchdowns to give the Hurricanes the lead, 14-13. Then came the deciding factor. Backed up to their own
four-yard line by three Violations, Miami tried to run the
ball. However, when the 'Cane quarterback gave the ball to
Frank Smith, he had not reckoned with a senior guard named
Sterling Smith. Sterling broke through and smeared the
Miamian behind the goal, to give the Tigers their margin of
victory.
The game was the perfect climax to a week of festivities
and pagentry, a game which surpassed the spectacular half
time ceremonies.

(Contrary to custom and
policy, the TIGER is publishing
the following unsigned letter
because of the interesting' statements made in it. It was dated
December 26, and the TIGER
withholds comments, allowing'
Clemson fans to draw their own
conclusions —Ea )
j Dear Torn,
Sinee a lot of CiernsunHes are
- sounding off via Birmingham
, newspaper sports columns of this
1
year's Orange Bowl selections,
I'll add one small voice,
Although I fee lsure Clemson
this year had a good team, the
less rabid Clemson fans ust ad! mit, if they are honest that Clem! son hardly played a schedule as
strong as Alabama's.
Alabama played 11 games, including 8 Southeastern Conference teams: Georgia, Georgia
Tech, Tennessee, Vanderbilt, Florida, Mississippi, Tulane and Missippi Southern. They lost two—
to Tennessee, 14 to 9 (and only in
the last minute) and Vandy, 2722.
Clemson won over Missouri,
Duquesne, Wake Forest (by one
point), Presbyterian, Furman, Auburn, Boston College, N. C State
and tied South Carolina. The only
team on the schedule which had
an even mediocre record was
Wake Forest.
The others lost
often.
And as for Clemson beating Auburn worse than Alabama, any
fool knows that Auburn plays
over its head when it plays the
Tide. (Something like South Carolina-ClemSon, if you please).
And while Clemson was obviously
trying to pour it on by leaving
its first string in the game with
API up to the final minutes, Alabama substituted freely in the
second half.
And, for your information,
while most of the sports writers
(including UP, AP, and sports
writers in Miami, Atlanta, and
elsewhere) say its nice Clemson
got the bid, the concensus of opinion is that the Committee, knowing full well that the Tide was
the strongest in the South at the
end of the season asked a team
less likely to annihilate their Miami squad. For, Miami, like
Clemson, did not play the good
teams in 1950.
The fact that with Clemson and
Miami, this year's Orange Bowl
appeals to practically nobody but
South Carolinians and Miamians

Sterling Smith receives congratulatory han d-shake from Gov, J.
(Photo* courtesy^ of Greenville News-Piedmont).
that*there Is ho doubt that fours, He (Oscar) can't figure
Miami knows who those Clemson it out.
-OSCAR SAYfTigers are now.
that If "Mouth" Hucksbee was
^-OSCAR SAY.
»
as wise as he thinks he is he
that the orchid of the* year goes would have two or three degrees.
to the whole damn team for Wise up "Hack" you ain't so wise.
shewing Miami that Clemson is a
OSCAR SAY*
wonder drug.
that "Horse Nose" Sweatrnan
OSCAR BAYS—

that Foster (I'll take your
money) Cathcart must be making
a fortune on the senior invitations. He at least made enough
for a trip to the Orange Bowl.
He (Oscar) wonders what Seba's
cut will be.

would get his nose broken if Zorre
took a short right flank He (Oscar) hears that he gets along
well with the "Messhall Maid"
too. Noses are wonderful things.
-OSCAR SAYS-

that Billy (the major) Cash was
tickled to death with three fea-OSCAR SAYSthers in Miama. He (Oscar) didthat the players really got loose not see the runt he rooms with.
at the Copa Cabanna during the
-OSCAR 3AYSparty following the game.
that Tom Mann practically

OSCAR SAYS
stayed on Schunleys Alley while
that John Blackwell, Jack Cribb in Miami.
and Mat Moore didn't even know
OSCAR SAYS
they were in Florida. Hope you
that Les (I rung- her) McMillan
boys have gotten over that cigar and Fred (I am still his steady)
hangover by now.
Bartlet are going steady these
-OSCAR SAYSdays. Wonder what Betty has to
that Bill (I run the C D. A) say?
Brown and Reid (One drink) Horj
OSCAR SAYS
that the Orange Bowl was one
ton want to see their name in the
paper so here it is, boys.
of the finest, most exciting games
OSCAR SAYSthat was played on New Year.
' that believe it or not Harry Mac
-OSCAR SAYSwas seen walking out of the stathat he would like to take this
dium and he wasn't on his all opportunity to wish all good
Clemson men a very, very Happy
New Year.
(and not all Miamians), is all too
OSCAR SAYS
obvious.
that Billy (77) Hair was nothBut be proud, Clemsonites— ing short of being terrifie in the
people are rushing to maps to find Orange Bowl.
out where you are.
OSCAR SAYS
that they just couldn't keep old
Regards,
Brass Smith down.
A 'Bama Fan

You have seen what the Tigers could do In

Strom Thurmond.

Clemson Visitors Dazzled By
Numerous Pre-Game Activities
By Louis Henry
Sunday was a day of merrymaking and celebration when the
Clemson fans began eengrega
at the beautiful Flamingo Hotel,
Miami Beach. The crowd started arriving early, and by three
o'clock the spacious hotel lobby.
lounge, and terrace were packed.
The festivities began when the
Clemson cheerleaders raised a
large Confederate flag on the
hotel grounds.
At three o'clock, the Clemson
College Band under the direction
of Hugh H. McGarity gave a concert. The highlight of this event
Was, of course, the bands rendition of "Tiger Rag." After the
band had' played • a number of
selections, Stephen P. Darlington,
Clemson graduate of 1949 and
now a member of the Clemson
Alumni Club of Miami, acting as
master of ceremonies, introduced
S, Oliver CBryan, president of
the Miami Alumni Club, who
graduated from Clemson in 1904.
Mr. O'Bryan introduced a number of guests, who all spoke with
pride of Clemson and expected
victory over Miami. The guests
introduced included: Mr. Jake
Woodward, secretary of the Clemson Alumni Association; Mr. Edgar Brown, chairman of the finance committee of the South
Carolina State Senate; Governor

and Mrs. J. Strom Thurmond.
Also, Clemson's president, Dr.
R. F. Poole and Mrs. Poole; Mr. .1.
president of
National Clemson Alumni .ciation, and MfS/ CaughnlaU; Mr.
Wallace Cheves, ' 1938 Clef)
graduate, who is secretary Of the
Clemson Alumni Club ef Miami;
and Mr. Ben Leppard, who is a
member of the Clemson board of
trustees.
Dr. Poole introduced Major
Frank "Gator"
Fair, who is
known to every Clemson man for
his burial of the "Gamecock." He
also introduced Colonel and Mrs.
H. M. Pool. Colonel Pool was
formerly commandant at Clemson.
The officers of the Clemson
band were also introduced. They
are: Cadet First Lieutenant Jack
Padgett of Ridgeland, student director; Cadet Captain Gary Hayes,
Jr., of Ellenton, company commander; Cadet First Lieutenant S.
R. Hot-ton of Rock Hill, executive
officer; Cadet Master Sergeant F.
L. Owens of Sumter, first sergeant; and Cadet First Lieutenant
P. C. Davis of Greer, drum major.
Mr. Darlington next introduced
Ted Cochran, head cheerleader,
who was in charge of the pep
meeting. "Gator" Farr made a
few remarks, stating that a Clemson victory was a necessity to

We Salute .... The Finest
Team In The Nation

the Orange Bowl .. . Now let me show

Wishing the entire Student Body a

you what I can do with a steak.

Very Happy New Year

prove that our football team and
college are worthy of a big riafhe.
In addition to Major Fr.rr's talk,
a number of cheers were given
at Hie pep meeting and the band
played "Dixie" and "Tiger
Rag."
The cheerleaders in charge of
the pep meeting were: Ted Cochran, Grady Daniel, "Spade" Yagers, "Gabby" Haynes, Willie Fabin, and Dave Moofehead.
One of the highlights of the
afternoon's festivities Was the
talk given by Governor Thurmond. He stated that since Gov.
ernor Warren of Florida was unable to be present that he was
taking over jurisdiction of Southern Florida. He told the Clemson
students to celebrate as much as
they wanted to, and if they landed in jail, he promised to have
them set free.
Dr. Poole reminded the students not to celebrate too freely.
In regard to Governor Thurmond's humorous promise. Dr.
Poole replied, "Don't depend on
that promise. He can't do it!"
During the introduction of
guests, loud applause was given
for Jesse H. Yarborough, Clemson graduate of 1930 and now a
member of the Orange Bowl
Committee, who was largely responsible for Clemson's invitation to the Orange Bowl.
Mr.
Yarborough was not present.
I. C. Blount,
1925
Clemson
graduate and a member of the
Miami Clemson Alumni Club was
entertaining chairman for the afternoon.
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Cadets stand at attention as the "National Banner" is raised near the Flamingo Hotel. (Photo by courtesy of Greenville News-Piedmont).

Miami's dog mascot failed to fazethe blazing Bengal... but got a mouthful of Hair

lit
Above
Reid Horton, Gary Hayes, and Lad Owens (left to right)
relax in the balmy Florida sun 'as the band practices for the
gala festivities. (TIGER Staff Photo by Henry M.-Chaplin).
Jackie'Calvert pushes off theground for nineteen ^yards-in a brilliant punt return.
Chaplin.)

(TIGER Staff • Photo - by Henry M.

Right
Clemson's -colors, led by the Senior Platoon, were followed
by the Clemson Band in the King Orange Jamboree Parade. (TIGER Staff Photo by HenryM.-Chaplin).
>«

,

h>

An-aerial view of Miami's Orange Bowl, where-Clemson-beat Miami-University-15-14.

Sterling "Brass" Smith, elected Tiger-safety specialist, gets back-slaps from-teammates as he.leaves the field.
Staff-Photo by.Henry M. Chaplin).
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lay-By-Play Gives Tigers Statistical Advantage
By CHARLES MEIBURG

BAR-B-Q GRILL
WE DO NOT CLAIM TO
SERVE THE BEST.
Try For Yourself
Cold Drinks — Beverages
Owned and operated by
Mrs. Clyde Campbell
Highway 29

Anderson, S. C.

McLees Bros./
Jewelers
Towle, Reed and Barton
Sterling.
Lenox China—Duncan Crystal
ANDERSON
SENECA

Clemson men are always
welcome at

Davenport's
One of the
South's leading
clothiers for

Sports Editor, THE TIGER
FIRST QUARTER
Clemson won the toss and chose
the east goal. McDonald kicked
off to Henley who caught the
ball on the 28 yard line and returned to his own 36. Cone went
off right tackle for a two yard
gain. Calvert, going around right
end, picked up seven yard:
a first down on his own 47. Cone,
up the middle, gained seven as
Mastellone brought him down.
Cone moved off right guard tor a
two yard gain. Cone pushed over
the middle again, moving the ball
to the Miami 40 yard line for a
£tr§t down.
Matthews on a reverse was
tossed back to the Miami 47 •— a
loss of seven yards. Calvert
gained six yards going around
right end.
Calvert moved around right
end to the Miami 37 yard line.
Cone punted out of bounds on
the Miami 12 yard line—a kick
of 25 yards.
Smith raced around right end
to his own 20 as Calvert came
in for the tackle. Smith made a
first down on the 23.
Mallios,
going up the middle, gained two.
Wyndham made the tackle.
Smith on a Statue of Liberty
went around left end for a fouryard gain. Wyndham again was
on the tackle.

• college men.

Southern
Pen Shop

DAVENPORTS
207 N. Main St.
Greenville

Greeting Cards
122 N. Main
Greenville

SAM'S LUNCHEONETTE
Complete Fountain Service
116 Main Street

Anderson, S. C.

Congratulations to the Clemson Tigers

HOKE SLOAN
Clemson, S. C.
Patronize

SAM'S LUNCH
Greenville, S. C.
Clemson Students Always Welcome

JARMAN SHOE DEPT.
—Located in—
QUALITY MEN'S SHOP
5 South Main Street—Greenville, S. C.
BLACK SHORTIE BOOTS—MILITARY STYLE

Mallios gained two and a half
yards off left tackle—he was
stopped by Gaskins.
Tremont
punted to the Clemson 43.
Cone fumbled going off right
guard and recovered his own fumble. Matthews moved around
left and to the Clemson 49. Calvert, attempting to pass, was tossed back to the Clemson 39 by Leo
Martin.
Cone punted to Schneidenbach
on the Miami 22 and he returned
the ball to the Miami 309.' Therunback was good for eight yards.
Cook intercepted Schneidenbach's pass on the Miami 40. B.
Calvert passed to Hudson, who
dropped the ball. Cone moved
over right guard for a five yard
gain as Lyden made the tackle.
Cone darted off right tackle and
was stopped by David on the Miami 32.
Cone moved off right guard but
Clemson failed to make a first
down and Miami took over.
Stolk made the tackle, stopping the play. Dooley lost a yard
going around left end.
Smith
ran to the Miami 32 as Calvert
made the tackle. Schneidenbach
passed to Smith on the Miami 34.
He was stopped cold there by Patton. Tremont punted to the
Clemson 41 yard line.
Cone drove off right guard for
a five yard gain—he was stopped
by Stolk and David. Cone gained
two. Matthews lost 3 yards going
around left end, Dooling making
the tackle. Cone punted out of
bounds on the Miami 17.
Smith off leftguard gained
three as the quarter ended.
SECOND QUARTER
Jack Hacket entered the Miami
lineup at quarterback, replacing
Bob
Schneidenbach.
Mallios
gained two at leftguard as Wyndham stopped him. Smith gained
three at right guard, Sterling
Smith of Clemson making the
tackle. Tremont punted to Matthews, who handed to Calvert on
the 20. Calvert returned to the
Clemson 24.
Calvert, around right end, moved to the Clemson 30. The tackle
was made by Lyden. Cone gained yard. Cone bulled his way
through right guard to the Clemson 38 for a first down. Mastellone made the tackle.
Calvert was stopped by half of
the Miami team after moving to
his own 40. Matthews gained two
yards at left end and was stopped by Chwalik.
Hair raced around right end
for a first down on the Clemson 49. Hair passed to Hudson
on the Miami four yard line.
Dooley made the tackle. Hair
going around right and one yard
as Stolk and Schneidenbach
came in for the tackle.
Cone bulled his way to the
Miami one. Cone plunged over
right guard to score. Radcliff's
kick for the extra point was good.
Score, Clemson 7, Miami 0.
Cone kicked off to Mallios on
the six and Harry returned the
ball back to his own 22 as Rogers
came in to make the tackle. Hackett's attempted pass was blocked
by Jim Calvert. , Smith went
around right end for a five yard
gain. Hackett's pass was batted
down. Tremont punted to Hair
on the Clemson 26 and he return-

ed the ball to his own 43. Vari
and Martin were in on the tackle.
Hair plowed over right guard
to the Clemson 49. Cone plunged
over right guard to the Miami 48.
He was stopped by Stolk and David. Cone gained half yard.
Cone plunged through right
tackle to the Miami 45. David
making the tackle. Hair passed
to Glenn Smith on the Miami 30.
Hair's pass over the goal was
incomplete, the ball was meant
for Matthews, but Del Bello broke
up the play. Hair gained two at
right guard as David came in for
the tackle. Hair passed to Matthews on the Miami 19 for a first
down.
Hair, on a fake pass, was tossed
back to the 25 by Chwalik. Hair
ran to the Miami 15, but Clemson was offside and was penalized five yards. It was the first
penalty of the ball game.
Matthews' pass mean for Hair
was incomplete as Mastellone deflected the ball. Matthews fumbled and recovered on the Miami
36. Cone failed to gain and
Miami took over.
Schneidenbach's pass meant for
Jelley was incomplete. Schneidenbach's pass intended for Smith
was incomplete. Miami was penalized five yards for excessive
time.
Schneidenbach's pass meant for
Smith was incomplete. Tremont
punted over the goal line. Hair,
back to pass,, was trapped, but
ran the ball tq the Clemson 40 as
Chwalik made the tackle.
Score at half, Clemson 7, Miami 0.
THIRD QUARTER
McDonald kicked off to Cone
on the Clemson five and Cone
returned 25 yards to his own 25.
Hair passed to Glenn Smith on
the Clemson 37. Hair was stopped by Mastellone on the Clemson 41. Hair passed to Matthews
on the Miami 28.
Cone bulled his way over right
guard to the Miami 22. Stalk
made the tackle. Cone, on a spin,
gained a yard. Buoyoucas made
the tackle.
Hair passed to Glenn Smith
on the Miami seven and Smith
ran over the goal. Radcliff's
extra point kick was blocked
by Schneidenbach.
Touchdown was scored two
minutes after the half ended.
Score, Clemson 13, Miami 0.
Cone kicked off to Smith on
the three and returned to the
Miami 20. Schneidenbach's pass
was intercepted by Wyndham,
who fumbled in the air and the
ball was caught by Wade who
ran to the Miami 21.
Hair's pass was intercepted by
Del Bello over the goal line and
he ran to the Miami 30. Clemson
suffered a 15 yard penalty on a
personal foul.
Smith on a pitchout from
Schneidenbach ran ao the
Clemson five. Mallios on a
pitchout from Schneidenbach
went around right end to score.
Watson kicked the extra point.
Clemson 13, Miami 7.
McDonald kicked off to Henley who was stopped on the
Clemson 25. Hair passed to Glenn
Smith for 19 yards on the Clemson 44. Hair passed to Glenn
Smith on the Miami 40 for a first

down—gain was 16 yards. Mastellone made the tackle.
Mastellone tossed Cone for -6
one yard loss.
Dooley intercepted Hair's pass
on the Miami five. Smith failed
to gain and Miami was offside on
the play. (The penalty was declined).
Schneidenbach passed to Lutes
en the midfield strip and he
raced to the Clemson 17. Mallios
made two off left guard. Smith
en a pitchout went around right
end, moved to the Clemson 14.
Wade and Wyndham were in on
the tackle.
A forward pass from Schneidenbach to Mallios brought a
Miami loss of three yards.
Hackett came in as the Miami quarterback. Hackett passed to Smith, who caught the
ball on the five and Frank Van
over the goal. Watson kicked
the extra point.
Miami 14, Clemson 14.
McDonald kicked off to Matthews, who caught the ball on
the three and returned to the
Clemson 24 as Bow came in for
the tackle. Hair lost yard as
David and Mastellone came in for
the tackle.
Stolk intercepted Hair's pass on
the Clemson 30 and he returned
the ball to the Clemson 20. Smith
lost a yard around end.
Mallios off right guard picked
up three. Dooley failed to gain
as Gaskins rushed in to spill him.
Schneidenbach's pass was intercepted by Knoebel over the goal
line for a touch back, Clemson
taking the ball on its own 20.
Matthews off left tackle gains
four yards. Cone moved to the
Clemson 29. Cone made a first
down on the 30. Matthews gained a yard off left tackle. Mastellone and Chwalik stopped Matthews for no gain.
Dooley
and
Schneidenbach
broke up Hair's pass meant for
Hudson. Cone punted to the
Clemson 49.
Dooley gained four at left
tackle as Wade stopped him.
FOURTH QUARTER
Smith darted off right tackle to
the Clemson 39. Wyndham was
m on the tackle. Mallios made
a first down over left guard, moving to the Clemson 36. Wyndham
again was in on the tackle.
Mallios took a pitchout from
Hackett and raced to the Clemson
27. Smith moved to 25 for a first
down.
Gaskins came in to toss Mallios
back to the Clemson 31. Hackett's pass meant for Jelley was incomplete. Smith's pass to Dooley
on the Clemson 0. It was fourth
down and five to go.
Smith was stopped by Wade on
the 18 and Clemson took over.
Hair gained eight yards at right
end. Cone went off right tackle
fo rno gain, but Miami was penalized five yards for offside, giving Clemson a first down on the
32 yard line.
Cone pushedoff right guard to
the Clemson 39 as Stolk made the
tackle. Heir passed to Glenn
Smith on the Miami 47.
Cone
tripped and lost five yards going
around left end.
Hair's pass meant for Matthews
was too long. Hair's pass meant
for Glenn Smith was incomplete.

On fourth down, Oone punt
ed to Mallios who ca,ught the I
ball on the Miami 21 and he |
raced for a touchdown. A clip- *
ping penalty was called ©a |
Miami on the play and the Hur- I
ricanes were set back to their !
own 6.

ed Cone's fumble on the Clemson
34.
Hackett was tossed back to the
44 by Sterling Smith. Wade intercepted Hackett's pass on the
Clemson 22.
Matthews gained one at left end
as Carapella and Mastellone came
Czaplinski gained two ..and a in to make the tackle. Cone bulled
half yards. Czaplinski moved to A>tt right guard to move to the
the 12 at center, Smith around^ Clemson 45.
right end moved to the 23.
Hair around right and ran to !
A 15 yard penalty was called the Miami 48. Cone at right
on Miami was unnecessary rough- guard gained 2 yards. Cone to 46 ;
ness.
It is Miami's first ddwn yard line. It is fourth down and j
on their own eight.
one to go.
Dooley around left end to/the
Calvert made a first down on ;
I
19.
the Miami 44. Schneidenbach and :
Miami drew another 15/ yard Stokl were in on the tackle. Cone
penalty for clipping. Sterling failed to gain. Cone gained two
Smith tackled Smith from be- at center. Cone failed to gain as
hind the goal line for a safety, the game ended.
Final score: Clemson 15. Miami
giving Clemson a 15 to 14 lead.
14.
McDonald kicked off to Henley
who was stopped on the Clemson
38. Castagno and Boxx were in
CURB stwvice
on the tackle. Carapella recover-

Demand For Engineers
Created Byconversion

JflX'S ix

^OT SH0P|>£ I

CLEMSON
THEATRE
CLEMSON, S. C.

January 3-4

Watch the
Birdie
Red Skelton

• • *

January 5-6

DALLAS
Gary Cooper

• • •

Late Show
January 6

Black Shadows
• • •
January 8-9

To War Production

Branded

CHICAGO, 111.—Industrial conversion to war production has
*
* '
created a new demand for engiJanuary 10 - 11
neers, Harold L. Minkler, director of the placement at Illinois
STEAKS, SANDWICHES
Institute of Technology, said here
recently. He noted that several
WAFFLES AND
major companies conducted sumCOMPLETE
MEALS
mer interviews on the campus for
Main Street
Anderson
the first time In history.
Six months ago "placement
, I
personnel in colleges were vitally
concerned about the problem of
placing 1951 graduates," Minkler
said. "Now it appears beyond any
ENGINEERS
doubt that no such problem will
exist, in fact, it never did."
GREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA
He explained that engineering
graduates of the past year, despite pessimistic pre-graduation
predictions, had been placed as
CLEMSON STUDENTS WELCOME
quickly as those of any previous
class and that starting salaries
—at—
had slightly exceeded those of
previous years.
MAYF A I R GRILL
"Even without partial mobilization for war, there is every reason
Anderson's Most Modern Restaurant
to believe that the technological
demands of our society will require an ever-increasing number
of engineers in relation to the
Sporting Goods
Hardware
total working force of the nation."
This, he said, coupled with decreased enrollment of freshmen
in the engineering colleges in the
ANDERSON, S. C.
past two years, creates a real possibility of a shortage of engineering graduates by 1952 or earlier.

Mr. O'Mally and
Mrs. Molone

J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY

SULLIVAN HA

Two soldiers on a train were
picked up by an elderly dame
who, in the kindness of her heart,
took them into the dining car.
"Bring the boys cocktails," she
said to the waiter. One of them
sampled his drink somewhat gingerly and just then the train entered a tunnel. "Hey, Bill," he
exclaimed, "have you drunk that
thing yet?"
"No," replied Bill.
"Don't touch it! I have just
gone blind."

ECO.

STEWART MER1UTT CO.
Two Stores for Your Convenience
26 8. MAIN AND LEWIS PLAZA

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Featuring Nationally Advertised Brands
Arrow Shirts — Interwoven Sox — French-Shrinet Shoes—
Michaels-Stern Suits—Alligator Rainwear

Congratulations . . .

TIGERS
L. C. Martin Drug Company

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

*"
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The TIGER-—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"
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They watched as the coin went up . .. and up ...
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(TIGER Staff Photos by Henry M. Chaplin)

B

■

■
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and The End

... and carried. "Headman" Howard off in triuni]

It's New! It's Yours!!

Clemson
101 NORTH CLEMSON AVENUE
CLEMSON, S. C.

HELEN ANDERSON NELSON

CURTIS T. NELSON

WATCH NEXT WEEKS TIGER
FOR OUR GRAND OPENING PARTY!!!

OPENING JANUARY 12th

The TIGER—"He Roars For Cltmison Fi Zc M"
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Station
Downtown Clemson

South Carolina

WE OFFER YOU

Effective as of January 1 st, 1951, the Arena

motive lubrication and mechanic work.

Auto Service Company purchased the downtown Mobilgas Station located on North Clemson Avenue. As a matter of information, Mr.
Albert Ballen, who will operate this station, has

Modern lubrication and service equipment
has been purchased for this Clemson station
and more is on order, accessory stocks have
been increased and more is on the way, and an

of bringing you top-quality service. AND FURTHERMORE, arrangements have been made
to start construction at an early date on a modern service station building, complete with
three hydraulic-lift service bays, rest room and

previously owned and operated a Mobilgas
Service Station for the past fifteen years in

adequate number of mechanics and attend-

Clemson one of the finest service stations in

New York City where he specialized in auto-

ants have been employed— all for the purpose

the Carolines.

lounge room. When completed, this will give

As specialties, Arena Auto Service offers you:
A morning newspaper with each morning purchase

(5)

Opportunity of opening a charge account

Prompt, efficient, and courteous service

(6)

High pressure washing service

Pick-up and delivery service for your vehicle

(7)

A guaranteed engine tune-up job at a price you'll appreciate

Complete liability insurance protection for you and car

(8)

Complete line of auto parts and accessories

,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK MOBIL-PRODUCTS
Handled Exclusively
Open 7 A, M. to 9 P. M.—Daily, Including Sundays

/

